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Dr. Campbell

Named Provost
lliam Bruner Campbell, As-

sition of Provost of the Uni-

: the South, and will assume

as of September, 1968.

a grandson of the late Gov-

omas Mitchell Campbell. He
his B-A. at Davidson in 1947

'. Dr. Campbell

li.'HLnnh Pines Corporation, Long-

Austin, and Jobilee Incorporated,

mpbell

;ed in the Nav from
-ved i

Morrison's Cafeterias to Operate

Sewanee Inn, Gailor, and SMA
Spring Vacation will mark the beRinnintr of a

tory when Morrison's C.ifeteriai will take ov
ment of Gailor Dining Hall, the Sewancc Inn and the S. M. A. dining

i reached aft>

Besides its

ous colleges,

ie Vice-Chancellor stroni

ced that the family style'

; continued. Students wi

get as much food as the

01 also be able to take oul

nounts of milk and bread.

Vestry Discusses

Viet Nam Next

son, Thomas Duncan Campbell. A
vidson, he was a member of Phi Gam-

( Continued on page six)

Woods Lectures

To Be Initiated

ton, Assistant Headmaster o
ter College. Winchester, Eng

Mr. Hamilton's subject wi

English Public School—Pas
*nd Future." This system

1 Harrah Wood,

I- The
Mich,

ire Sen
cident last Ap-
vas founded by

Lectures will be given yearly by out-
'"I'lini; fiirures chosen by Vice-Chan-

•fcllor McCrady and Dean Lancaster.
TV series is intended to be a supple-
ment to the curriculum, especially in

dents and the community without
charge.

t Chapla ir

vould be

ifferings in All Saints' Chapel,

ionally this income has been sj

he following ways: S100 per mon

nagerial employ(

including studc

rable amounts of food, a problen

.hich Morrison's will, presumably

Sigma Xi Hosts

Dr. T. F. Bates

f the club at 8:00 pm. in tht

>om of the duPont Library

will be 'Tight Little Island:

THIS ISSUE:

A STUDENT

EVALUATION

OF THE

WORKSHOP

FOR

COMMUNITY

ORGANIZATION

aiming at the State University

iylvania. He received his PhD. :

Geology from Columbia University, b(

Instructor in Minerology at Penr

ua State in 1942, and Professor .

ology in 1953. He has also bet

German Club And
Jazz Society Merge

University Will Present

Southern Folk Festival
Buck dancing, hocdowns, unaccompanied ballads, slave songs, blues,

songs of the coal mines and cotton mills and railroads, oletime sacred
songs, worksongs, and many other types of southern folk music will be
presented by the 3rd annual Southern Folk Festival which will be here-

on Tuesday, April 9 at the University of the South.
Professional performers from around the South will be touring the

1. Tht

rily in-

j unknown in their vn re- the South for several e

highlighted.

nated by the Souther 1 Folk
Revival Project, the p riorm- cert at Guerry Audito

largely through thi

Choir Makes
Spring lour

'. thiugh April 2. This

were: Paul Buiterfield

1 Band, 258; Percy Sledge

yd, 233; and The Shirelles,

iorth of the Mi

hoir's history ;

How, n (I

and white that

Vanderbilt Hosts

Impact Symposium

f the Rerler

ie of the

1 the Philai

for

choir

icah, Ky. at

rch. From thei

ngton and Ashl;

and Charles Tc

Bryn Ma'

Ky.,

Yori

will (

ihowing at the polls.

Saints' Chapel on Palm Sunday,

ril 7. The Sewanee choir should be

id publicity for the University in an

mber of the collegia

- Ambassador U.

sion on both sides, including both lec-

tures and smaller "seminars" with the

der; Dr. Frank A. R.

the University of A
Strom Thurmond, U. S.

South Carolina.

Regis

cations of the Sym-

additional $8, through the Sym-

bilt Ur
37203.

already passed, so

arrangements befoi

Spring break,

sity, Nashville, Ter
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A Tribute On the Gentleman

like Shultz's Pigpen, are surrounded by a cloud

Of connotations which aU too often fail in re-

flecting reality, At long last, after reality and

nicely or otherwise—to take stock of his secu-

lar liturgy. Or, to trim this verbage. what truth

matics. He served as secretary of the Faculty

and University Senate from 1946 to 1951. Dr.Bru-

ton became Dean of the Administration shortly

before Dr McCrady succeeded Dr. Green. A
few years Inter this office was transformed Into

the office of the Provost and Dr. Bruton thus

became the first Provost of the University.

The New Cut Regulations:

A Few Considerations

dual capacity in young men; it undertakes to

man -:.-! Now come on 1

e realized such principles must form the

of the entire University. Yet, we have split

ceding has occurred. Our frats, our "geese,"

best for the University and the others as ap-
ching the ludicrous. What criticism that does

gain attention is supported by spasmodic, dis-

.ddition to all of this, he also

nnis coach of the University

i and is able to claim twenty

lations passed by the faculty in its March meet-

ing, any student at the University of the South

until his performance becomes "unsatisfactory

because of inadequate class attendance." At that

time his professor may request the Dean of

Men to require him to attend all but one of the

doing their honest best to meet the professor's

standards. A third category of sincere students

have no desire to spend the time necessary for

an A in a required course in which they are

dLSirc-ior-Lh.,1

it. Yet, we must go forth (sounds heroic!

it?) in unity, not in cliqueish pride. Le-

student would benefit from the experie

to give during

classroom that c

stating that the success of any new

derstanding of the professors. This

applies to the regulations which hav
ed. If voluntary class attendance ii

anything more than increased absei

for whom it was created, both the

the faculty must approach the ques

! anTun- Letter to the Editor

>uld be encoun- i the

laUyr,

? notoriously indiffer

nt things. Many think thai

^— Sewanee Echoes .

4 Heritage from God

trongly of the opinion that

t the University of Georgia

t of sexual frustration oc-

i Provost of the

anee has been un

"It's hard to kno
: Gaston Bruton.

linded man, nor I

ears I have felt t

the new cut regulations make it easier to fall

into the attitude that education is an integral

part of life which may be pursued energetically

and pleasantly. Bucking the system is no longer
a sign of one's vitality, but rather of laziness and

in the things about

Some have contends

Lucretius thought it

> has described 1

?sult of change—first,

: Purgatory:

! must suffer

"As Provost Dr. Bruton has defined the nature

in his daily and hourly decisions. Kind bu
firm, his courtesy and judgment has never failei

him before the minutiae of detail which passe;

history of the University. And—to borrow from
Dr. Johnson's tribute to Goldsmith—he has oc-

to accept the altered version passed by the fac-

ulty. There was even the sentiment that return-
ing to the old system was preferable to operating

under the new one. That attitude arose from the

clause in the faculty resolution to the effect that

a professor might have a student's option to

attend class taken away if he thinks that the

student's work is "unsatisfactory." The breadth

i the vision had
vanished, the whole
conclusion to Kubla Khan. The healthies

of the Old South: 'To him the doctrin

The Vorpal Blade
Vol. I, No. 2

'he Vorpal Bloiie has published a very c

dable second issue. To paraphrase L
roll, the guiding light of Die Blade,

Cbe ^rtoanee purple
The University Weekly N'ewspaper—Founded i8q2

mwmwmwwimmMmmmmmmmmmmmm
Karl Van Devender

:udents of the University, we

! to encourage, support, and May) by The Sewage Purple: the offic

h. Telephone 598-5928. Subscriptions S5

o^clcar This m, ,| m, the ho yes which

ch to the pro
i so vitally

=5 the co ist

udenta

e, the

to the

.try, the phots£
rptsfre

fo

etters,

of Se-

was beginning

South with in

we look

to fill

n the

11 ed up
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An Evaluation of the Workshop

For Community Organization

well. All those people

ng around defying (ex

ally believe that there ii

nethlng that they can d

olunteers, one of our own students, enviai ned as an opportunity to share

n the Sewanee area

xperiences. You know, where you get

ical opportunity for

which—shock and surprise—actually o involve themselves

xemplifies just what the old prof was pt to deal with very

realp

But finally, thank the Lord, "It's late
p Response

ow, and we've got to be on our way.

. . But at least we've identified the

problem." Well, then it happened. We mmunity Or

did it. He didn't stop thinking, and he thing i blessing, however

idn't stop talking.
The program did effectively bring to-

way, take place. The meeting was rea-

sonably well attended—approximately

seventy-five people in all, including the

students of the Tide ITI-B adult basic

education class from Coalmont and

several VISTA volunteers from the

area—and it allowed for an exposure

of at least some of the Sewanee stu-

dents to the specific problems of facing

rrifying spectacle of real, live

l bein diking about t

Lots of complai

worked into specific projects which
were then adopted the next week by

si'proximatfly thirty-five individual

Sewanee students. Examples of the pro-

jects are tutoring in the Sewanee, Coal-

mont or III-B school programs, or such

time they might see what the;

Posed to be reading. Each p:

its own difficulties and its c

' people already involved in vol-

signifkant i

i, through the ef-

the problems of

r the Southern Rural Pi

1 by the Office of Econo:

ity [O.E.O,]). Mr. Blake;

ingly and encouragingly varied i

ois, to Steve Daugherty and Dan

Ingman, all with the Shai

;' Fund, on through Ike Va
Education Specialist for I

of Southern Mountains, Ber

HSTA volunteers and trainees fror

he Elk and Duck Rivers Communit;

Vssociation. This fails miserably it

loes give an idea of the breadth of in

erest aroused by the conference.

Unfortunately, the response of th

tudent body lacked such variety. I

dually look place in the work-

uld be difficult to recount ir

specifics, but the overall in-

3 intention was quite evident

to represent,

Droblems be;

problems—if th.

ly

thos

opportunity. And it is the catalyst, more

than the actual occasion for this op-

portunity which the community organ-

Now the method employed consists

of the wonderful generality of "estab-

lishing a community." But these vol-

unteer workers do have specific, teach-

able techniques which thev have found

to be, in some instances, quite effective.

tion of individuals with their own in-

dividual needs and difficulties. The key

to the beginning of a community of

these individuals is essentially a pro-

ndividuals the possible areas of com-

ber that in all of this, the particula

issues involved are quite real to th.

individuals concerned: poor sewage

tion a few. It is amazing how rapid*

a group of otherwise disassociate.

people will recognize their potential

strength with a single experience of

viduals' concerns and

the specific difficulty as to create

in the group some lasting sense ol

munity and organization so th.

of their potential

t and to exercise their very real and

An Open Letter to the
Folks On the Mountain
x a strange paradox, especially where
; social sciences are concerned, Stu-

dents lenrn all about society while re-

vho make up that society. Students are

eality isolated from life as it really is.

"or years the University of the South,

vith small exceptions, has been a prime
example of this paradox. In the middli

of the

tely .

ghetto of culture and wealth
]

of the students

Those students who did come to th>

is they gave. However, there

ew students who did come to

VISTAs.

the daytime part of the

ineothe
the faction of students who did not

want VISTAs on their campus because,

we are "Communists" and slobs. I

would have to classify them as incredi-

bly naive. This is the type of reaction

as tools by right wing extremists who
because of some personality defect feci

it their obligation and duty to brand

(which is often quite a lot) as Corn-

stay, but that I was
he lack of students

I. If we have another

hope that there is

invite any comment on this letter,

ase send it to: Joe Floyd, P. O. Box
, Fayetteville. Tennessee 37334.

oe Floyd is the "VISTA Leader",

t is, he is immediately in charge of

team of 39 VISTA volunteers and

inees of the Elk and Duck River

VISTA Reshapes Lives

Of Mud Creek Citizens

As a starry-eyed idealist, I am a

dent who would rather fight pov

than kill Vietcong. Until I had arte

ed the VISTA conference, howev«

had had little idea of how to go a1

it The tedious phrase "fighting
[

;ed for the night)

vill merely c 1 hide
:

i shack hoping to not 1

lentified as a welfare case by hi

sighbors. Such paternalism solves only

averty program do besides keeping th<

:>or fed, clothed, and quiet? The VIS-

A program and its trainees offer I

elping the r

Iffico of Eco-

dedicated U
' Appalachi;

gh, schools poor and seldom at-

roads were ditches, and the wa-

pure from coal chemical wastes

BUS appeared to smile and shake

istening, looking, but not snooping. Af-

er a few weeks, the workers knew

orn 'till the moon is right," and "That

tinking McCoy family ain' no good no-

Family feuds and mountain indivi-

ualism have dominated these hills for

-ears. The workers skirted this obsta-

er. When fifty families started trading

ecipies by mail, neighbrs looked

iround and listened to "that hairy old

flcCoy woman, who'd baked that sour

the]

first to talk about recipes, and later

about the substantial issues of the com-
munity. They asked the people, "Why

and then shamed murmurs. "No shoes,"

"No decent clothes."

The embarrassment was too great.

This discussion led to other topics.

"Why no shoes in the twentieth cen-

zy?" "Listen, mister. . .
." "When was

his last job?" "Five years ago, when
the mines still worked." "OK, the mines

are finished, but you farm, don't you?"

And so the problems are identified.

But it just begins here. "Gosh, there

ought to be a law, . . ." There is. Res-

toration of land after mining is re-

quired by law. Long ignored and dis-

covered loo late, these laws do not stop

the water pollution or prevent hepiti-

tus from spreading. Now the discussion

pushed on and the council worker
questions. "Why don't you have dean
water? You pay taxes, don't you?"

problems of the people?"

On realizing their political potential,

i handful of Mud Creek men went to

he governor and told him of the hepi-

ilus they suffered because of the im-

(Continued tm page six)
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Sewanee Curriculum Consultation

Sponsored by School of Theology
A major thrust toward putting the Puscy Report on theological edu-

cation into action was made at the Sewanee Curriculum Consultation

March 15-20, organized and sponsored by the School of Theology of the

University of the South.

Representatives from
jngaged under the guidance of*

a specialists from the fields of re-

m>, education, psychology, psychia-

and church and school architec-

; in planning curriculum revision.

church will have to face fron

The Curriculum Consullatio

opened March 35 with a dinn

jbI setting and prc-

, They then worked

i the

Conference—Part II

Part n of the conference, March 18-

200, was a workshop of the Sewanee

tants to work out specific plans for s

:urriculum revision for the School ol

rheology of the University of th«

south.

The consultants were John A. Car-

architectural firm of Nashua, New
Hampshire: the Rev. Charles V. Ger-

kin, B.D, director of chaplaincy ser-

Atlanta, Ga. and director of the Geor-

gia Association for Pastoral Care.

The Rev. Harvey H Guthrie, Jr.

Th.D, professor of Old Testament anc

member of the curriculum commiltet

of Episcopal Theological School, Cam-

director of the divisior

psychiatry at the Mer

department

;. Teachers C.

sity. New Yoi

W KJink, B.

;alchewan, Canada

"During the past fi\

e several faculties ha

VISTA Lecture
Acheives Unity

J Dick. Their goal is to help t

help themselves, an objective

perhaps best achieved by "cor

unity Organization. The

ind problems, and I

1 talk about. How

VISTAs. Anot
>f the Workshoi

VISTAs who ha-

up by several

r VISTAs, (though

Sewanee). Finally,

;d to unify the

VISTA VolunteersTalk
On Poverty and Racism

indeed difficult '

rith

than in the

ichl iot

n Saturdi

lunteers and others 11

afforded the opportunity for such (

versations. Regretfully, many stud

found the workshops tedious and th'

issues were discussed most successfully

Tactics, ranging from athletic boycotts

the party into a tension- filled intellec-

tual battlefield. The issues, by no means

largest audi

lir style, and g

&<Pf->?^0^5f->^^->9<j5<->SL<i

For

All Your

Last Minute

Packing Essentials

The Inimsit} Supply Store

^^^j^r^^j4r^k_^TM^j^i^j4r^^j^^

irds of his burly ;

oon after this

i tolerable but

.lent Coordi

;r the South.

cality that the Negro may not

: win rights through legislat

VISTAs Week
In Nashville

people make the changes av

ly themselves. The struggle

it be imposed by the Office

role of the student was to;

ekend. Many of 1

could be brought :

ne together this week

VISTAs Live In

And with Poverty

Giles. Bedford, Grundy, Franklin. Col

and Lincoln. This region has been des

ignated a "target area" in the War

se with VISTA proj

n their area. VISTAs are F

a VISTA
by several

of the pro

1 their work (they r

which they might

mrse of their work), 3)
:
ear, not only from rep-

the status quo, but also

4) and, finally, by the

which they face in

THE

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT

BUFFET

At

Stye

Jfrnt
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£>twmi?£ Purplr sports
Sports Editors, Ronnie Tomlin and Ge*

Baseball Team
bens on Road

.uthern Alabama

Golfers Begin
Season's Play

Tankmen Elect Baker Captain

At Annual Swimming Banquet
At the annual swimming awards banquet held last Thursday Doug

Baker was re-elected by bis teammates to captain the 1968-69 version
of the- Tigers. Bol) Dougan was elected to serve as co-captain.
The inaugural Frank A. Juhan Award for the most outstanding swim-

mer of the season was presented to Doug Baker. The award which has

lal and :

r the

John McGoug h, Randy Lc

n, Chri Mu
wt, and bhn

C01

s to the

loch

years Sinch ioch is the

Mk TUht 1TiiV year the

finished with 3 record

13 Letters Given
To '67-68 Matmen

! COLBY (

TELFAIR PARKER |

' LEE (8-5)

BOB GR1

DAVID ELAM (

NATHANIEL (

MARK TOLLEY (5-3)

I CHAMBERLAIN

DAVID BARNES (1-6)

I SMALLWOOD
|

CHARLES CHESNUTT
I

I FLETCHER (0-0

Gardner Champlin

1 Starr

Fiji Cagers Capture IM
Title with Perfect Slate
The Phi Gam, finished the IM basketball season with a perfect record

the leaRUc championship. In the sea.,,,,', final same the Phi Cams
S I. The Fijis Jumped off to a 24 to 7 first
cr,"usly challciiKcd as they extended their

the fin, K

J were nev

+4-'9 at the half. Timbo Hubbard picked up V; of"th'eTh

the Phi Gams 16

the final quarter lo \

F^tumed
1 e third

1. Monroe Ford (SN) 18.50

\\;i.sson
4. Timbo Hubbard (PDT)
5. Wally Wilson (PGD)

With 19 and Tim 6 Hank Coxe (SN)

1300
atcd the lc

89 points p.

iguc all Paul Williams (LCA)
0- Chip Moon (ATO) ss

opponents '" """ 10. Kesley Colbert (Ind.) 12-73

The All Stars for the 196 -68 season

2
1st Team:
Monroe Ford (SN)
Chap Wasson (PGD)
Wally Wilson (PGD)
Kesley Colbert (Ind.)

1 Timbo Hubbard (PDT)

John Beam (KA)
Henry Vruwink (PGD)
Nick Babson (KA)

Jrer^Chlp Honorable Mention:

second pla e ahead David Norton (PGD), J hn Gruhb
(DTD), Hank Coxo (SN), Sam Heck

seventh Paul Wil-
Ellis (PGD eighth liams (LCA), and Dr. Spatz

f select The Most Valuable Play
scores as he sea- on the number of All Star

ceived, was Wally Wilson (P

Phis Capture Overall
IM Handball Championship

PAULA SCHULTZE
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Class Attendance Rules

Liberalized by Faculty

able one. The system, which abolishes mandatory class attendance

Mas approved overwhelmingly by the Faculty.

The final draft of the resolution reads as follows:

Regular class attendance on ihc part of every student is a necessar;

efTort should t

in class is unsatisfactory because of

ieachor will request the Dean of Men

to issue o warning. This warning will specify that not more than one

unexcuscd absence may be taken after ihe warning is issued. Any

additional unexcused absence will result in automatic exclusion from

the course.

,ich is necessary and un-

of a clo < r.-I.L.i e, un ent need t home, r University business. An
_e is defined as c ne which is accidental or

t-rsWliin..'

thlelic eve ent who has been dropped

e marke* «WF" if he wa

the tim he was dropped, or "WE as passing.

,,,,,,-h, d by the

cher,

of Men t

he does no Tprov'
his performanc

he, too, will be

. If, in the

warned by

. of M.T
Physical Sducalio may not take

three U nexcuscd abac ces. The enally h automatic exc

Teach re may enuin Freshmen to attend all classes, at least through

the first tost [XT od.

iWtteff It IMS hsen .. lc d..m. d necessa ry and unavoid ble by the

may other tes to remove the z

No st s before or afte a holiday.

ate withdr the College unless his ab-

avoidable by the Dean of

Webb stated:

develop nenl of coder tiic maluri y. It is 1 ss arbitrary th ji the pre-

lould suffice without

Sewanee Curriculum Consultation

Sponsored by School of Theology

Southern Folk Festival

iicians informally,

t Folkways recordi

Dr. Campbell

Named Provost

VISTA Meets

mind. After all, is poverty jv

ter of the pocketbook?

s people with unique problems

ation Sewanee has of! the Moiuv
might be changed by our work

by Babe Stoval. a New Or!

will be < •uthei

I and songs of the freedom move-
. Many of these songs will be sung,

lalist

;ongs which have

rial struggle.

te Wood aftei

d will be sold

of the perfc

Exams Scheduled

niors begin Saturday. May 18, 1968

such examinations end Saturday, Ma'
25, 1968.

Monday, May 27, 1968

VISTA Reshapes

Mud Creek Citizens

eing put off with

of help in a year

isked bluntly, "What if

broke tonight,

Student Evaluation

Of Organization

lity of changing the i

s be able to funct

v-*d n the program is elated over

tcss demonstrated thus far by

ong the workers themselves is

e anything really solid or

ion, the workers are suddenly

ted

The federal government has

d an outlet for the .ranted

straw on of those who are responsi-

helpful this kind of workis to egin

lis object!

ge part expl in a portion of the stu-

e Workshop

inee student

only like tc

.. .,'llVciive

ask

Ori

th "E

e change in the establ shment that

Teachers

This is the free booklet

that tells you everything

you want to know about

the benefits of teaching

in the dynamic
New York City School System

rk is "Where It's Happening " In the

City I

$3,350 r

jooklet can give you all the details on what the

City School System can offer you. Clip the

low and send it off today.

I ® mvjor kCitl'Boar J of Education •

'. ««..„ •

! e* st... z,„e=i. •

, 1 „ nnyraipb


